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Ontario boating license study guide

The Canadian Pleasure Craft Operators Map (CFP) study guide is available BoaterExam.com®. You can register and complete the first chapter for free, then sign up to complete the next four chapters. Each chapter ends with a quiz, which you will have to pass with 80%. Once you've completed the full 5-
chapter study guide, you're ready to take the final exam! Take the class now! or try the handy quiz Here are the details 1. Study the online course You can study the course of the house without a supervisor. Study at your own pace - you don't have to complete the course in one session, you can record
your progress and log in at a later date. You can try Chapter 1 for free, but you have to pay a $49.95 fee to access the remaining 4 chapters. To move from one chapter to another, you need to pass a 10-question chapter end quiz with an 80% score. Each question on each quiz has detailed illustrations to
help explain the questions and answers. Perfect for visual learners! If you fail a chapter end quiz, you must study the chapter again before attempting the quiz for a second time. You must spend a minimum of 3 hours studying the course before taking the final exam, but each chapter is fully animated to
enhance your learning experience and help you retain the information you need to pass your exam. Some of the topics discussed by the course include: Applicable Laws Feeding Navigation Aids to Operating Loading License and Mooring Markings Preparation for Travel Anchor distress signals
Equipment and maintenance lighting Avoid collisions 2. Take the Transport Canada final exam Once you have completed your studies, you can now take the Transport Canada final exam. The final consists of 50 multiple choice questions and you need a score of 75% to pass (38 correct answers) There
is a delay of 90 seconds per question or 85 minutes for the entire exam. The good news is that this is an open book review, so you can use a resource to help you answer questions. With the deadline though, you should at least know where to find the information you're looking for. If you fail the final, you
have to wait another 24 hours before attempting again (but there is no charge for that). If you fail a second time, you must study the entire course again. If you are careful the first time through the course, and study the full 3 hours, you should take the final exam on your first attempt. 3. Get the Pleasure
Craft Operator Card Once you have passed the final exam, you will your score immediately and are able to print a temporary certificate. This temporary card allows you to go boating right away while waiting for your permanent licence to arrive (the permanent license usually arrives in 3-4 weeks). Your
temporary card is good for 60 days, your permanent license is good for life! Once you have your card, you have an obligation to go boating across Canada and the United States! 10 Question Boating Safety Practice Test how do you stack up with your basic knowledge of boat safety? Do you know which
side of the boat is on the port side? Do you know what H.E.L.P.'s position is? Do you know the most suitable place to store your marine fire extinguisher? Take this BoaterExam.com® handy test to see if you understand some of the basics of boating safety! You must answer 8 out of 10 questions correctly!
The Study Guide authorized by Transport Canada is available in two formats: Printed Study Guide The Official Guide to the Study of the BOATsmart!® Pleasure Craft Operator Card includes all the knowledge you need to pass the exam and is available in colour print. The BOATsmart!® Study Guide is
available exclusively at Canadian Tire stores and marine retailers across Canada. Once you've completed the operator map review, the BOATsmart!® Study Guide can serve as an effective reference guide to have on board. Safe Online Boating Course If you prefer to take the online test, Transport
Canada requires you to take the 7:30 p.m. course, using a three-hour progressive online boating course, boatsmart!® to obtain your boating licence. The Canadian Safe Navigation course can be completed online with BOATsmart!® and you are not required to take the 3-hour safe navigation course at the
same time - you can log in and out as you wish and the BOATsmart!® website will track your progress automatically. BOATsmart!®'s Online Safe Navigation Course includes all the knowledge of safe boating and the water resources you need to pass the final examination of the Canadian Boating Licence
and obtain your operator's card. The BOATsmart!® Safe Navigation Course includes 7 Learning Modules: Chapter 1 Recreational BoatIng Fishing in Canada Rules and Regulations Introduction to The Skill of Boat Boat Operators Pleasure Boating Skills Age Requirements and Horse Restrictions Ship
Permits and Registration Boat Operating Responsibly Boat Code , Laws and Regulations Pleasure boating and alcohol Chapter 2 Pleasure Boating Basics Terminology and Equipment Pleasure Boating Terminology Pleasure Boating Overview of Personal BoatIng Equipment Personnel Boating Safety
Equipment Navigation Equipment Navigation Equipment Required Navigation Equipment Chapter 3 Before departing on board water boat maintenance using a travel plan your boat using a checklist before departure Chapter 4 Operating a boat Safe loading of people and equipment on your boat Active
Safety Anchor your boat Sharing waterway towing actions Chapter 5 Boating and Traffic Rules Navigation of MotorBoats Sailing at night or during periods of restricted visibility navigation lights Required Navigation lights Navigating at night Navigant lanes Unique Navigable Chapter 6 Aids to Navigation
Markers and Navigation Aids The Lateral Day Beacons Lateral Navigation System Navigation of the Cardinal System Special buoys and flag flags map 7 Respond to Water Emergencies That StrandEd Capsize Invading and Shipwreck Collisions and Abandon the Ship's Person OverBoard Cold Water /
Cold Weather Survival Failure and Mechanical Failure Carbon Monoxide Fighting a Fire on a Boat Distress Signals Start the BOATsmart!® Safe Navigation Course! If you operate a motorized boat in Canad, you must have proof of competency, such as a Pleasure Craft Operator Card (PCOC or Pleasure
BoatIng Licence), regardless of age, length of boat or engine power, other than in the waters of the Northwest Territories and Nunavut. Exploitation without proof of competency can result in a minimum fine of $250. Once you get boaTsmart!®, your PCOC is good for life. You can retry your official
navigation test once every 24 hours. If you fail the test more than once, Transport Canada requires you to resume the online browsing course. Your one-time fee includes unlimited retries and unlimited access to the online browsing course. The Pleasure Craft Operator Card is good for life, no renewal is
required. There is no minimum age to take the online browsing course. Boaters of all ages are required to obtain and carry a Pleasure Craft Operator Card when operating a motorized boat. Once obtained, your boating licence is good for life. The boating course includes all the knowledge you need to
prepare for the test and get your Pleasure Craft Operator Card. The course includes the basics and terminology of recreational boating, rules and regulations, safety equipment, safe boat operation, navigation and access rules, marker buoys and emergency preparedness. You can get your navigation
permit in 3 easy steps. First, study and pass Transport Canada's official boating safety course online. Then take the exam of 50 multiple-choice questions. Once passed, immediately print a temporary card and receive your PCOC in the mail within 4 weeks. The online boating test is open book and
consists of 50 multiple choice questions. You will need at least 75% (38 out of 50) to succeed. Everything you need to succeed is covered by the BOATsmart!® course. BOATsmart!® is Canada's boating educator and a Transport Canada-accredited course provider. Since 2003, we have trained and
certified more than 650,000 Canadian boaters. BOATsmart!® replacement registration in Canada. Call 1-877-792-3926 or replace your online browsing licence. You can print a valid temporary card and your replacement card will arrive in the mail within 4 weeks. If you get your BOATsmart!® Pleasure
Craft Operator Card® you are eligible for a 25% discount on your annual policy premium, an exclusive benefit offered by BOATsmart! You're ™. Avoid collisions if you are in a collision preventing you from running aground if your pleasure craft runs aground Heat stroke Seasickness Heat stroke Here is a
host of interesting and relevant information about boating safety in Canada. Don't hesitate to use this section to update your nautical know-how. This is additional information. It is not the obligation of the obligation boating safety courses. PDF - Boating License Study Guide Rated 4.7 based on 11218
customer reviews It was good and I'm glad I don't have to do it again very simple and extremely easy to use and navigating will definitely direct people to that... It was very well informed an excellent refresher course was easy to follow. I watched the videos and then read the content to reinforce what I ...
Good info, I enjoyed learning The course is so clear, save a lot of time for me. Great course that covers almost everything that is needed Great layout of the course and conten! Good coverage of the equipment required for testing
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